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THEME - EMERGENCE OF THEORY THROUGH CRITICAL PRACTICE 

From the Chair 

Terty Makin 
This edition of ExtensionNet is thcmcd 
around h e  developmcnl of theory in 
exlension practice. "There is nothing as 
practical as a good theory" is a quotation 
that I like and is parlicularly relevant. 

One of the first tasks cal~icd out hy 
APEN was to process the resulls of a 
survey of cxtension professionals and to 
considcr the extension envil-onment and 
the changes taking place (scc 
ExfeiisiotiNef Vol 3 N o  2). My most 
outstanding insight in this exercise was 
how extension practice had rarely becn 
informed by extension theory and that 
this was a fundamcntal reason Sol- the 
way exlension was pcrccived I1 
seemed, that historically in Australia, 
extension had been mostly learned on 
the job as practical cxpcricncc 
lixtcnsion officers learncd like fmncrs, 
from "looking over the Senccldesk" My 
own experience as a producer was of an 
cxpcricnced extens~on olliccr, who or1 
leaving, asked mc to assist Lo kaln the 
ncw gi-aduate replaccrncnl. 

I believc this lack oT atlention and 
valuing oT extension thcory to supporl 
our PI-actice is onc reason Ibr what has 
pl-cviously becn a lack of l-ccognilion of 
the imporlance 01' extension as a 
discipline and profession Funding, 
academic slatus and publication have 
tended to focus on produelion reseal-ch 

'I'he folmalior~ of' Al'EN, the mange of 
post gr:~duaLc COUI-SCS, the increasing 
numbci- of peoplc with explicit 
extension cducalion, and the growing 
body of Lhco~y bcing dcvcloped by 
reflecting critically on our practice arc 
all conlnhuling to Lhc growing 
I-ecognilion and valuing of the 
1mpo1-tancc ol' cxtcnsion in assisting 
changc processes to deliver I-cal 
ouh~rncs Lo indushics and cornrnunltics 

1 believc that develol)ing cxtcnsion 
theoly by cr~lically I-cllccting on our 
p s x 1 1 ~  is of I'undamcnt:~l impoi-tance Lo 
the dcvc1ol)lncnl ol' cxtcnslon p~.acticc 
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Terry Makin, Inaugural President 
It is with a sense of hlfilrncnt that I 
advisc you oSmy intention to stand 
down as the President of APEN at the 
AGM in December. I have been in the 
chair of M'EN since its inception, 3 
years ago, at the International 
Conference at Surfers Paradise. I 
bclicve that it is now time for others to 
continue thc development oS APEN, 
bringing new ideas and energies to the 
pos~tion and organisation. This 1s 
probably onc of the most imporlant 
psojects that I have been involved in. 

AI'IJN is steadily growing in members, 
stl-ength and awareness of practitionel-s 
n e d s  and an ~tbility to fulfil those needs. 
. . 1 he international coderence next year, 
which the coderence committee has 
well undelway, includir~g major 
sponsorship by NSW laand arid Water 
Conselvation, will provide a major focus 
and image raising vehicle Sor AI'EN. 1 
bclicvc that as extension develops and 
thc number of providers, both public 
and 111-ivate grow, APE1N's role will 
conlinuc to grow in imporlance. 

I thank you for the oppol-tunity to assist 

you  In developing MEN.*:* 



THEORY THROUGH CRITICAL 

Elwin Turnbull 
For this edition Dr. Bob Fisher (an 
anthropologist involved in community 
forestry) has provided the introductory 
comments about the articles. We have 
presented articles which explore the 
theoretical basis of the extension 
profession, we hope they give you some 
leads in challenging your own 
framework for extension. 

Dr. Bob Fisher 
It is common nowadays to attack 
"traditional" agricultural extension 
because it has been dominated by a 
model in which new knowledge is 
created by research and transfcrred to 
farmers by extensionists. Significantly, 
much of the attack on formal extension 
theory has been mounted by extension 
practitioners who actually cngage in 
genuine communication with farmers 

and take into account the context when 
recommending new technologies. 

A second limitation in extension theory 
has been the dominance of the 
"communication of interventions" 
approach which assumes that a t e c h c a l  
innovation is communicated to the client 
population and that adoption depends on 
certain characteristics of the adopters 
who arc classfied in five categories 
including "innovators" at one end and 
"laggards" at the other. The problem 
with this theory is that it doesn't really 
explain why people are in one category 
or another, except that willingness to 
innovate sccms to be sccn as essentially 
a characterishc of the personal i~  of the 
adopter. Sociological and 
anthropological studies of agricultural 
change tend Lo suggest that farmers are 
likely to be innovators because they are 
relatively wealthy and can afford inputs 
and can take iisks. Alternatively people 
may avoid chang~ng technology because 
necessary labour is not available. In 

other words, the emphasis is on more 
systemic factors 

The articles in this issue reflect an 
emerging sophistication in the way 
extensionists are exploring or could 
explore, the context in which 
innovations take place, both in terms of 
the particular farming system (Kaine and 
Lees) and in the wider social and 
economic context (Lawrence). Thls is 
not to say that the papers represent a 
consensus about the way extension 
should be practised. Kaine and Lees 
recognise the need for sensitivity to 
context, but propose an approach whlch 
is much more structured than proposed 
by Pinheiro, Pearson and Ison. The latter 
paper reflects the contemporary 
emphasis on genuine two-way 
communication and participative 
learning involving both farmers and 
extensionists. What is most evident in 
this issue of the newsletter is the sense 
that emerging extension theory is being 
created largely through the active 
involvement of critical practitioners. *% 

APEN is pleased to 
acknowledge the support 
ofi 
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P U B L I C  u I WlI: E X T E N S I O N  I N  
QUEENSLAND 

5 - 
Public sta-  exlension in Qucensland is 
alive and well If the recent South 
Queensland Extension Forum is any 
indication. The 1;orurn entitled "Sharing 
Ideas, Experience and Outcomes" was 
attended by 195 South Queensland 
extension stalI' and managers from the 
Ilepartmcnt of Primary Industries and 
the Department or Natural Resources. 

l'he aim oTthe ibmm was to support the 
continuous improvement of 
professionalism and service delivery of 
cxlcnsion activities related to ab~iculture 
and resource management, with an 
emphasis on South Queensland. This 
was done through: 

1. Rccognislng and sharing 
achievements, knowledge and networks 
in exlension. Individual officers and 
teams reportcd on 67 extension projects 
which documented major achievements 
duc to thc application ol'modcm 
approaches to extension. 

John Childs 
Executive Drreclor (Research, 
Iriiiovat~on utld Extetisrorl) DPI 

2. Developing the vision and direction 
of extension. Interactive discussion 
sessions identified and pilontised the 
issues and goals Tor improving extension 
professionalism. 

3. Building morale and teamwork. 
Action plans for future activities were 
developed by both individuals and work 
teams. 

4. Exploring issues that will set 
directions for 2000 and beyond. 



The Forum was supported by seven 
independent observers who critiqued the 
extension services using a SWOT 
analysis. The observers included a 
farmer from Goondiwindi, a private 
sector agribusiness operator, an officer 
from the Victorian Department of 
Natural Resources and Environment, a 
fourth year Agricultural Science student, 
the manager of Telsba rural services and 

lecturers fiom the University of 
Queensland and the Dalby Agricultural 
College. The insights offered by these 
observers were a great way to highlight 
attributes and issues of which the people 
involved in the extension services may 
be unaware. 

Overall, the Forum reinforced the major 
advancements made in knowledge and 

use of modem extension methodologies 
and in extension practices and 
achievements over the past three years. 
It also emphasised the importance of 
gatherings of extension staff in learning 
and strengthening teams and networks in 
improving performance potential and in 

personal development. 9 

PATTERNS IN 
INNOVATION -An analysis of 
the adoption of practices in beef cattle 
breeding 

G. W.Kaine and J. W.Lees 
University of New England 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
RZDC, MRC AND VICTORIAN 
DEPARTMENT OFAGRICULTUH 

Introduction 
Under the traditional modcl of 
agricultural exlension, it was assunled 
that: 
a) Researchers generated knowledgc 
b) Extension workers packaged and 
transferred that knowledge to 
progressive farmers 
c) The knowledge was thcn spread 
thl-ough the agncultural communily 
through demonstration of the benefits by 
progressive farmers. 

As farming has bccomc morc 
sophlskated, it has becomc incl-easingly 
clear that this model of informalion 
transfer does not reilecl the reality 
Recent studies havc 1-ecogniscd that 
information originates li-om a variety of 
sources and thal the process of 
domat ion exchange may bcgin at many 
points in the agiculturd information 
system. 

This suggests a system bascd on a 
synergistic network slruclurc which links 
researchers, extension workers and thc 

'1 ows agricultural community, which . I1 
for multi-directional ilows of 
information and can providc insights inlo 
its sourccs. However, the authors 
suggest that a limitation of the traditional 
system is not redressed by the network 
model in that it docs not explicitly allow 
for the possibility that new inforination 
is not equally valuable to all faimers 

f i n e  assumption that new ~nformation is 
&qually valuable will be valid only to the 
gxtent that new ideas apply across all 
,fanning "contexts" ("Context" is defined 
p s  "the resources, practices and 
,lechnologes currently used by a farmer 
in production and the key attributes of 
the farmer such as his or her business 
and farming aspirations and 
objectives"). If production contexts 
differ from farm to farm, but an 
innovation can only be applied in 
particular contexls, thcn the value of thal 
innovation will vary across farms. If the 
f i t  between the cxisting context and the 
innovation is high, the chances of' 
succt.ssfully adopting the innovation are 
high, and vice vci-sa 

l'hc authors belicve that, on [he basis of 
work done by Crouch (I 98 l ) ,  the range 
01' contexts which arc suited to thc 
adoption of morc advanced innovations 
becomes increasingly I-estncted as 
Lcchnological sophisticalion increases 
and Iarm dcvelopmcnt procecds. The 
implication of [his is thal the key to 
successSu1 tcchnolog transfcl- is thc 
establishment of nctworks involving 
homogeneous groups 01' Sarmcrs with a 
similarlly of intcl-ests, both bctween 
themsclvcs and with extcnsion workers 
and researchers Conversely, 
diffci-enccs in conlcxts may creatc 
barriers to extension 

Objectives Of The Study 
With the above background, the 
principal aims of the study were: 
a) 'To classify farms into groups on Lhc 
hasis of differences in context 
b) ' lo delcrmine whether the rate of 
adoption of an innovation dinci-ed across 
thesc gl-oups 
'This involved Lhc Sollowing specific 
objectives: 
I .  Ident~Sying a set of practices and 
technologies lhat arc functionally relaled 
to the adoption ol'a particular innovation 

z. classwmg farms into groups on me 
basis of the set of practices and 
technologies identified 
3.  Determining whether or not the 
frequency of adoption of the innovation 
is statistically different between groups. 

Conduct Of The Study 
In order to conduct the study, a relatively 
recent innovation in the management of 
reproduction of beef cattle was selected 
ie. the confined calving of heifers and 
wws. Analysis was undertaken from the 
responses of beef producers in southern 
Australia to a mailed survey whlch was 
developed in conjunction with Beef 
Cattle Extension Offlcers in the 
Victorian Department of Agnculture. 

The herd management practices that are 
considered to be precursors to the 
successful implementation of confined 
calving were described. Discriminant 
analysis was then used to venfy that: 
a) The presence, or absence, of these 
practices in the operation of a beef herd 
did in fact influence the period over 
which heifers and cows were calved. 
b) The period over which the calving of 
heifers and cows occurred was 
~ i ~ c a n t l y  related to producer attitudes 
towards confined calving and the 
management practices they followed 

Identification Of "Context" For 
Confined Calving 
Management practices that influence 
contimed calving, together with producer 
beliefs about its' importance on 
profitability, were used to classlfy 
producers into groups. Five groups 
emerged as follows: 

1. Believed confined calving was very 
important and had adopted all the 
necessary practices 
2 Believed it was unimportant and had 
adopted none of the practices 
3. Believed it was important and were 



calving heifers at two years but had not 
adopted pregnancy testing, rigorous 
culling or weighing prior to joinlng 
(This group was classified as 
dysfunctional and calving rates within 
this group were relatively low) 
4 Had adopted the practices but were 
not convinced of the importance of 
confined calving 
5 Were convinced of the importance of 
confmed calving but had not adopted thc 
practices. 

Similar results were achieved with 
respect to coniincd calving of cows. 

Implications of The Results 
The results have implications for 
facilitating the adoption of agricultural 
innovation and acceleraling the proccss 
of farm development 

By classifying farms into groups based 
on the context in which production 
cmurs, a basis is obtained for idcntiiiing 
farms for which the relevance oT an 
innovation is similar Such groups could 
be uscd to facililatc the process of 
developing networks 01' agricultural 
knowledgc. Segmcnts can be identified 
in which the potential for innovation is 
high ie, where the fit between thc 
cxisting production context and the 
innovation is high. ?'ha-c will also he 

segments where the potential for 
innovation is low, where, for example, 
the techniques that are the precursors to 
successful adoption of a particular 
innovation have not heen introduced. In 
this situation, the segment may be best 
served in the first instance by promoting 
the adoption of the necessary techniques. 
Low potential for innovation may also 
indicate the need to focus or change 
management objectives. 

'The findings support the notion that the 
process of farm dcvclopment involves 
the systematic adoption of innovations 
and raises the possibility that this 
pi-occss should be vicwed as 
mullidimensional and involving 
distinctly different slages 'I‘hc 
implication is that the approach used can 
idenlily development paths Oncc a 
classification system has been 
developed, enterprises can be readily 
classiGcd on a few easily identifiable 
charactciistics. This mcans, extension 
ofliwrs would no1 nccd to obtain a large 
amount of dclail in order to classify 
enterprises inlo scgnients; ie. beef 
enterprises could bc classified on the 
basis 01' a Tew simple qucstions 
concerning pregnancy testing, culling, 
joining ages and thc perceived 
imkx)rLance of confincd calving. 

The results have significance for the 
evaluation of extension programs. 
Extension administrators are often 
required to nominate the adoption level 
of proposed programs. However, there 
is not a generally accepted method 
which enables them to analyse the 
market and make reliable estimates. 
The methods developed in the study 
represent a significant advance which 
will reduce the reliance on "best 
guesses" in assessing extension 
outcomes. Further, the method could be 
used by extension organisations and 
farm advisory services to assist in 
forming priorities for the allocation of 
organisational resources. 

Conclusion 
'The results of the study are consistent 
with, and support, Crouch's original 
finding that: 
... tnaxiinisalion of econoi~iic 
petfortiraiice will only result fro/,/ 
udoptioii qfpractices in a logical and 
ordei.ed sequence. The choice of 
practices depends oil the stage of 
developtiieilt of the f a t n ~  at a given tittle 
and depeiids on (theit;) I-elevance, as 
perceived by the fat.trler, lo continuing 

developtirent.*:* 

Agricultural Extension: the Place for Sociology 

Geoffrey Lawrence 
Rural Social and Economic Research Centre, Central Qurrnsland University 
It will not bt: peatly rcvcaling to suggest to extension ofiiccrs (ha1 one of the important 
limitations of traditional agricultural extension is that it is bascd upon an outdated paradigm. 
It is now widely understood that the 'top down' model is dchcient in at lcasl three ma.jor ways: 
it assumes a 'tnckle down' of information - which does not au(ornatically, or evcn necessaily, 
occur; it is based on the flawed view that all producers want - and will readily adopt - 
innovations whlch improve output, productivity or ellicicncy; and it ignores or marginalises 
the knowledge base of local producers. 

It is one thing to criticise the older model and to highlight its dcficicncics, ycl another to 
suggest how extension services might bc irnprovcd. One way forward is, however, to 
penodise and contextualise extension practice. 'l'ony Durn or Charles Sturt University has (among others) sought to do this. He 
suggests that since the Second World War, three extension approaches have been used and that a fourth is evolving (see Tablc 1). 

We can use Dunn's categorisation to undersland contemporary changes within farming and extension. Following the Second World 
War there was an unleashmg of new technologies in Australian agriculture. Europe was still on quite severe food rationing, Japan 
was being rebuilt, and the agriculture within thc advanced nations was sluggish. I-Iere, Australian producers took advantage of the 
opportunities to sell abroad, encouraged by governments which were quite willing to underwrite agricultural expansion. Ideologies 
of population dwntralisation end 'devclopment' helped to ensure that what we might now regard as 'simple' I'arming innovations 
were genesalised throughoul the fa~mlng community. lixtenslon assistcd farmers to learn how to apply new technologies. It was 
a Statc-lead and State-funded activity, one which cndorscd the massive changes from horses to traclors - and its equivalent in 
management practices. 



Table 1: Ch 

1980- 

Post 
1990 k9 

Source: Ada 
New Zeuluri 

oEes in Australian Farming and Extension 
Farming Era Source of Change 

- 

Improved 
husbandry 
and 
economics 

l<esearch/exlension 
and private sector 
marketing 

Intcnsivc, 
chemical 
Smiing 

Farming 
systcn~s 
holistic 
aplx-o;~chcs 

I'rivatc sector and 
cxtcnsion/rcsearch 

I'rivalc scctor and 
'industry driven' 
rcscarch and 
cslcnsion 

~ c d  lion1 I )UII I I ,  'I '  ( 1 090) I;amily Farming and 
Key I'apcrs N o  2, Ccnlrc 1.01- llural Social Kc 

- 

Sust:lil~:~hlc, 
multil~u~-posc 
land use 

Extension 
Approach 

Productivity and 
efficiency, 
working with 
farmers 

Inlegrated farmer, 
psivale sector end 
government 
rcscarch and 
cslc~is~on 

- 

'Worlung for' 
and 'selling to' 

'Working with' 
farmers 

Community- 
based 
approaches 
(including 
1,andcare and 
other schemes) 

:xlcnsion, in Alston, M 
:arch, Charles Siurt Ur  

Special Features 

Mechanisation and 
technology from 
WW11 is applied in 
a period of 
economic growth 

Private sector 
marketing becomes 
a dominant 
extension force 

Farmers seek 
information from 
many sources and 
takc responsibility 
in solving their own 
problems 

Community and 
environmental 
groups lobby 
successfully to 
influence land use 

(eds.) Family Fanning: 
versity, Wagga Wagga: 

~stralia and 
.-119. 

'The chemical era ol 'advand apicullu~c was onc premised upon the selling of agribusiness inputs to iural producers who were 
required, above all clsc, LO irlcrcasc lhc~r oulpul as a incans of ollkclting Lcrms of tradc decline They adopted the 'latest' 
technologies with grc;rt relish I Icrc, cxlcnsion in both its public and private forms uncnlically 'sold' iarmers the technical 
mcans lo inci-case yields, iml,rovc animal nutrition, and control diseases. More than a1 any time bcibr~,  extension was viewed 
as the handmaiden 01' agl-illusincss; selling the producls of transnational capilal to boos1 production and to ensure Australian 
famet-s I-cmained intcl-nalionally w)n~pctrtivc in relation to those who, in other nations, wcre enthusiastically adopting the same 
technologics 'I'his was the high po~nt of 'productivist' agriculture, one based upon the prcmisc that the more advanced the 
technology, the better. 'l'lic typical cslcnsion agent was (rained in ag-~icultural science so that biology, chemistry and physics 
could be combined agronomically Lo enhance lhc produclivily ol'planls and animals. lixlension provided technical solutions 
to what were considered technical p1-ohlcms 

'Ihe f a m  crisis of the 1980s and ils n1:lnifcstations - Sam deb(, overproduction, il l  health oi'family-farm members, increasing 
levels olrfum work, Salling commodily prices and bankruptcies - dealt a body blow to traditional extension. Faimers became 
increasingly susl~icious about Lhc exlension message. Many I-ccogniscd thal the vely products and slralcgics which were being 
'sold' to tlicm to improve 1hci1- cconomlc circumslances w ~ c ,  inslead' undermining their ability Lo su~vive in farming. At the 
same time, an emc~-giilg G r ~ n  movement bcgar~ Lo lun  its attcnt~on li-om rainforests Lo resource management. Apculture was 
implicated in the dowrlstrcam pollulion of walcnvays and in Lhc dcsl~uction of soils and wildlife. I~xlcnsion moved from a 
prmupation with technical solutions, to an understanding of Lhc cntii-c lu~ming syslem, including the downstream effects of 
applying chemicals and olhci- products of sciencc. 'l'hcre was an allc~npl to link Lhe personal molives and goals of farm 
operators with h e  mcthrxls of Farming and to devclop a nir~lti scclol- analysis to understand complex relationships between the 
social sys1cm and agro-ccology (see Squircs, 1991). 11 \v:ls rccogniscd thal fanners' intcrcsts and belicfs needed to be 
undel-slood as a basis for rational change in agi-iculturc Whal 1-crnaincd unchanged was the desire by State governments, 
through their extension agencies, Lo improve (almosl cxclusivcly) Lhc oulput and elliciency of agriculture. 

'fhc situation in the 1990s is very dil'f'ercnl 71'he productivisl goals 01' Lhe past have been challenged by those of sustainability. 
'The very existence ofhrming in some areas of Australia is berng questioned. 'fhc continued production of farm goods for an 
unknown markc( (and undcl- conditions oS detcnoraling tcrnms of tradc) is being atlacked as envii-onmcnlally damaging and 
economically undesirable in a post modem wol-Id of niche mal-kcling and of increasingly disccming, 'gecn', consumers. 
Agricullul-al lands once considered Lhc cxclusivc province ol' himel-s and gruiers are now viewed as local catchment areas 
whose future is in the hands of the nun farming, as much as Lhc Ihrming, community. 'Thc aim is to assisl communities to 
manage resources in a more sustainable manner. (;ovemments have moved away ti-om oldcr forms of one-on-one extension 



and have embraced such approaches as Landcare and Total Catchment Management. The role of the extension agent is 
changing to that of group facilitator. 

The new extension agent is one who must understand power relations instead of power machinery. The successful new 
extension agent is likely to be one who recognises community interests, group dynamics and gender relations ahead of insect 
pests, soil types and pasture grasses. The question is: to what extent is the extension-agent-as-agronomist being transformed 
into the extension-agent-as facilitator? The answer to that question will vary, of course, from State to State. In Queensland the 
development of the PAM model (see Frank and Chamala, 1 992) as well as the action learning (Local Best Practice) model of 
Clark would appear to be well under way: Queensland does appear to be the leader in terms of new forms of group-based 
extension. The problem remains, however, that few extension officers have received - or are receiving - formal training in 
sociology. 

Sociology attempts to do many thmgs. But the most important, in relation to extension, is to understand processes of community 
action and interaction. It can provide a basis for recognising social power relations, group 'norms' and values, how certain 
athtudes lead to particular forms of behaviour, and how agricultural problems are 'socially constructed'. It provides insights into 
the motives of different social actors under different social conditions. It provides theories which assist in the recognition, or 
interpretation, of the actions of governments, of environmental groups, and of other politically-motivated actors. By identifying 
the mechanisms for bringing about change (and the social structures which block change) it can empower social actors. It can, 
in its more criticallstructural form (sec Lawrence, 1987; Friedland, et a]., 199 1; Bonanno, et al., 1994), provide powerful 
explanations for such things as thc impact of GATT policies, the reluctance of EC countries to embrace free trade, and of the 
wider causes of environmental degradation. It can assess the likely outcomes of NFF or government policy, as well as the form 
and extent of social deprivation in farming and m a 1  communities (see Share et al., 1993). 

At the moment the formal training of agricultural extension officers in Australia is largely devoid of sociology Most officers 
are, in other words, not trained to understand the very communities and community structures with whlch they must now deal. 
Ifsustainability is to be achleved in Australia, and group-based extension is vicwed as the key to its promotion, then sociology 
would seem Lo have an important, if as yet unrecogniscd, role to play (see Vanclay and Lawrence, forthcoming). Central 
Queensland University is one of Iew Australian univcrsities which, through its undergraduate teaching and post graduate 
research, is scelung to make a small contribulion by providing a grounding lor students in the sociology of agnculture. 

References (contact Elwin Turnbull at University of Western Sydney or Rosentary Currie at the APEN Secretariat) 

A Farming Systems Research /Extension (FSRIE) Model Under way in 
Santa Catarina, Brazil : A Critical Analysis 

S. L. G. Pinheiro ', C. J. Pearson ' and R. L. Ison 
]-Research sponsored b j ~  the Brazilian Council for 
ScientiJic and Technological Development (CNPq). 
2- The University of Sydney. 
3- The Open University, UK. 

A multi-disciplinary FSRE project led by the states' 
agricultural I-esearch and extension enterprise (EPAGRI) is 
under way in Santa Catarina, south Brazil. It is bascd on 
the cyclic farmer-first and-last model and local experience 
of failures with the traditional reductionist, disciplinary and 
product-oricnted approach Iiowever, reflection on thc 
processes undertaken indicate that the project is strongly 
embedded withln the transmission of technology ('TOPI') 
paradigm. In this paper we reflect on an alternative 
parlicipatory paradigm, based on the constructivist theo~y 
of communication. This analysis is thc basis for a research 
which contrasts some of the outcomes from h e  existing 
project with those from a participatory projccl in the same 
farming systems. The current project involves basically [our 
phases (table I). The Diagnostic phase arose from the need 
for "experts" ( m d y  researchers) to know how the farmers 
organise and manage their farming systems and better 
understand the cnvironment in which they interact. This 

stcp has been based on the collection of seconday (census) 
dak,  closed questionnaires and formal interviews. The 
Typology phase was included with the aim to show that 
Iarmers are not homogeneous and technologies are not 
neutral. The classification was based only in quantitative 
methods (cluster analysis) according to farmers' physical 
and financial resources. In addition, there was a trend to 
"package" faimers in specific groups in order to facilitate 
the transference of pre-determined technologies. The 
Monitoring phase provides a better understanding of the 
stochastic and dynamic aspects of typical farming systems 
monitor-ed through a year or two. Experts control the 
activities: there is a focus on physical, biolopcal, economic 
and financial issues, and a search for what is "wrong" and 
what should be changed (Gom outsiders' viewpoint). 
Although this phase started very much like farmers and 
farming systems being "watched and studied in a cage", in 
practicc this has been the stage in which the interaction 
between experts and farmers have been most intensive. In 
some occasions famers' participation have changed from 
passive observers to active collaborators, and the 
systematic process of visiting communities and talkmg to 
farmers provides for outsiders a real opportunity to better 
undersland, reflect about and interact withn the systems. 



In the Development phase, a few "interventions" have been 
tried (on-farm and outside the farm gate) in order to 
improve the performance of the farming systems. The 
interventions reflect the influence of the TOT approach, in 
which experts decide, control and take responsibility for 
most of the actions 

On reflection, the FSRE model undcr way in Santa 
Catarina (and most of the other existing FSRE models), 
although represenling a reaction against the TOT approach, 
is in fact functioning as complemenl of TOT: the basic 

theoretical kamework still remains. As a consequence, the 
results of such models are malung little daerence. It is 
necessary to consider a new paradigm whlch brings 
different meanings for metaphors such as communication, 
participation, knowledge, information, reality, learning, 
research, extension and development. Using the Santa 
Catarina experience as example, table 1 summarises the 
main features in each phase of the current model and 
suggest alternatives under a constructivist cornmu~llcation 

approach. *:* 

'1-:tble 1 - Thc IiSHIII R'lodrl I!ndcr wily In S m ~ t n  Ulltarika, 3&& 

CURRENT b1Ol)EL 
- 

DIAGNOS'TIC 
- Scarch fbr objectivitylsinglc rcalily (rcductionisrn). 
- Data collection with tbcus on cluanlilativc it~fonnation. 
- Problem identification and prescribcd solutions (under 

outsiders' interprctaliot~s). 
- Focus on closcd clucsliot~naircs li)llowcd I)y 1i)nnal 

interviews (whal pcoplc do). 
- Predominance of"ri~pid rural lourism". 

'TYPO1,OGY 
- Identification ofliom~~gcncous groups ('Yypcs") of 

farming systems. 
- Quantitative analysis h a c d  on Iimi~ers' physical and 

tinancial rcsourcc lovcls. 

MONITORING 
- Farming systcms scleclcd ;utd ~nonilorcd I)y cxpcrls 

(with Lrn~cl-s' agrccmcnl). 
- I~occ~s on physical, biologic;~l. ccotiom~c ;lnd 
linancial aspects (what is happcni~~~;).  
- Seek for whal is "wrong" (liom experts' view). 
- l lala gathering and infornli~lio~~ g~ving viewed ;IS distinct 

process. 
- Expetls remains oukidc llic syslenl. deciding and 

controlling most actions. I::~nncrs "partieipnlc" as 
passive observers. 

llISV131.OPbI1:,N'I' 
- "Ccntral source" of knowledge ;uld power (lop-down 

approach) 
- l'ilrlicipation is a projccl-goal. 
- Ilescarch "on" things and "on" pcoplc (oull)ut-oricnlcd). 
- Irarning, problcm-solving and research viewed iw: 

distinct proccss, 
- Most ofthc i~~terfcrence/actions hascd on cxperts 

interpretations. 1;ocus mainly in on-linn issues 
(produdivily). 

- On-fanu experitnenklion usui~lly designed and 
controlled by experk. 1:amlcrs "participotc" more ils 

collahoralors. 
- I'redotninance of conventional rcscarcl~ and cxlcnsion 

;tclivities{tield-d;~vs, tradit~oni~l trials. ctc.) 

And An Alternative Under A Constructivist Communication 

AN AL'I'ERNA'rIVE MODEL, 

CON'I'EXT IJND1:RSl'ANDING 
- Duill a "richer picture" ofthe context. 
-Focus on dialogue and exchange of qualitative information. 
-Problem formulation, agenda setting, seek opportunities for 

ac t io~dhnprove~~~c~ ik  under fanners' responsibility. 
- I'adicipative methods like PIIA semi-stmclure and focus- 

group interviewing (how people make-sense ofwhat they 
do). 

OROIJP OI1GANISA'fION 
-Identification of groups of farmers with "common 

enthusiasm for adion". 
- Qualitative analysis based on f m e r s '  needs, objectives, 

attitudes and thcorics. 

SYS'I'LMS IJNDERS'I'ANDING 
-Fanning syslclns selected and studied in conjunction with 

farmers and experts. 
-1:ocus on anlhropological. bchavioural and cultural aspecls 

(why is it hnppcning), 
- Search for inip~ovcmcnls (liorn farmers' view). 
- Ihrmers' expcnence and perspective's are valued and 

in foma t io~~  is ha rcd  (no1 only transferred). 
- ICxpc* rrzllect/inter:~cl wilhin Lhc systems, facilitating a 

nclwork of cot,vcrsations. 

I'AII'I'ICIPA'fIV E ACTION 
- hnowledge and inlbrnialion arc socially consh~ctcd and 

powcr is sliarccl. 
-l'arlicipi~lion is ~ i c w c d  as a process, broaden i d o m ~ a l  a i d  

participative activities 
(story-telling, cotnmunity lhcalre ...). 
-1Zesearcl1 "with" people (client-oriented). Research, 

technology and dcvclopnicnt rcsult tiom a co-operative 
process ol'iilclu~ry by the "lcaming community". Farmers 
set their own irgcnda and priontics of action. This may 
include issues beyond Lhc Lnn gatc (marketing, political...). 

- llesponsihililics for ;kclion :ire sharcd between farn~crs and 
cxperts. 

-lixpcrls act ;IS Iicililators oflhc "con~munity of learners". 
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